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LIFE ON A MINING LOCATION

Before the days of rapid transportations living on the iron ranges was often

decentralized. Numerous small communities lay scattered over the countryside,

clusters of homes established immediately adjacent to the mine. A good many

miners oreferred to live close to the source of employments rather than reside

some distance away in the major town or villages. In the early days particularly,

roads were poor at best and transportation to the job uncertain, especially in

inclement weather. Hence, there arose these mini-communities termed the "locations."

To several residents and former residents of the Ranges, we are indebted

for an insight into this unique social entity. Guy E. Diehl, veteran mining

executive, recalls his introduction to the Pillsbury Location back in 1902. Here

the mining company had constructed a few homes, since no town was near at hand,

together with a large log boarding house for the single men. The latter were rather

hard put for a place to livea as single rooms were extremely hard to find in the

settlements some distance away. By modern standards, the small homes were nothing

fancy, but they were comfortable and did provide shelter. For recreation and

services, of course, it was necessary to go to Hibbing some miles away.

As additional homes were built and populations increased, each of these

minute communities developed in its own way. From ex-Hibbingites, Mrs. John

'laney and her daughter, Mrs. Particia Kolu, we glean an insight into a typical,

fascinating cross-section of the iron ranges known as Webb Location. The Webb

was situated on the northern edge of the Big Pit, only three quarters of a mile

from north Hibbing as the crow flies, but 2.8 miles away by the public road,

winding around the giant man-made canyon. Mrs. "laney, widow of Captain Jack

Maney, superintendent of the Webb for over thirty years, had lived much of her life

on locations, beginning on the western Mesabi, moving to the Shenango near

Chisholm, and finally to the Webb. Her daughter, Patricia, spent her entire

ore-college life as a "Webb Location kid."
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The Webb community was comprised of a cluster of houses constructed, owned,

and maintained by the Shenango Furnace Company near the Webb Mine shaft. Most

structures were similar, though the homes assigned to hiaher ranking employees were

somewhat larger and equipped with more conveniences. The rents were nominal and

the company utility services generous. The community was the typical melting pot.

Side by side, lived Irish, Swedish, Norwegian, Finnish, Italian, and Slovenian

families. In addition, a company boarding house was orovided for the single mens

an exnert in cuisine, Mrs. Doyce, providing the meals. A rare privilege for a

location child was being taken to dinner at Mrs. Doyce's table with its seemingly

infinite variety of delicious home-cooked foods.

The company was conscious of the location dweller's welfare. A location

school was provided for elementary grades, one through four, while children from the

Laura, Pool, Morris and Nelson communities shared this facility. The older children

were bussed to schools in Hibbing Village. This Webb school was the hub of

community activities, a rallying spot for dances, picnics, and an extremely active

baseball team. The teachers resided in a teacherage upstairs from the class rooms.

In the winter the company flooded and maintained an outdoor skating rink for

children and elders; family skating was a commonplace recreation. Christmas,

indeed, was a memorable event, featuring a giant outdoor Christmass tree trimmed

with colored lights around which stood virtually the whole populationg singing

Christmas carols. Small gifts were presented to all the children by a local Santa

Claus. In the spring, a May Day celebration was held in the superintendent's

yard, school children dancing around the May Pole, with the parents hanging over the

fence doting in admiration.

Life was surprisingly harmonious in this multinational settlement. Oh,

occasionally, Captain Jack would be called uoon to settle some dispute, but since

this Irish mining superintendent could soeak Swedish, Finnish, and Slovenian too,

misunderstandings v/ere quickly ironed out. The women often exchanged their

culinary secrets. One Italian miner's wife could make the most delicious
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soaghetti and meat balls; another favorite Italian recipe was for Lasagne; the

Slovenian delicacy was Potica (Petietza). One could go on indefinitely with these

eoicurean delights.

A superstition of underground miners did limit the women's arena. Under no

condition was a woman permitted to enter the underground mine proper, though on

special occasions the wives could visit the "dry" or changehouse.

All in all, life in the mining locations carried many nostalgic memories,

and resident after resident regretted the ultimate movement of both miners and

homes to the more formalized mining villages and cities.


